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Another very popular choice with brides. This gorgeous piece of music sounds beautiful played by a traditional quartet,
but we also love this version by Per-Olov .

Depending on the venue you may be limited on live performances or online-based playlists, so you can always
opt for this fail-safe CD with some classic wedding songs both old and new. Listen and enjoy! If you want
something upbeat and fun, start your forever on the dance floor with this bop. Pick a song that speaks to both
of you in a way that you'll remember forever â€” a memory to reminisce on when you're 80 and still as in love
as ever. Why not get the best of both worlds with an instrumental cover of one of your favourite songs? There
are loads of options to choose from â€” Love Actually is a great place to start, and will have you welling up
before you know it. And the dance moves would be killer. I can't get enough of their playful banter, their
too-adorable-to-handle pictures, and their constant encouragement of each other's careers. You can download
it on Amazon Prime Music here. What more could you ask for? This grand organ piece is definitely all about
the high drama, so is best suited to larger or religious venues. Whatever song you and your boo choose for
your first dance will be perfect. At the end of the ceremony, you and your new husband leave the venue to
your recessional music, which tends to be more upbeat than the processional. Recessional Wedding Ceremony
Songs This is the traditional choice for the wedding recessional. Glasgow Love Theme, from Love Actually
Walking down the aisle to a song from your favourite film soundtrack is another way to incorporate
instrumental music with a personal touch into your ceremony. This song portrays that love to a T. This
gorgeous piece of music sounds beautiful played by a traditional quartet, but we also love this version by
Per-Olov Kindgren on classical guitar. We seriously love this piano and cello cover of Christina Perri â€”
check out The Piano Guys for more classical covers. You said "I do," and with this song, you can say it every
day after that. I know you will, I know you will I know that you will Will you still love me when I'm no longer
beautiful? It's your night. Signed, Sealed, Delivered, Stevie Wonder One of the most popular modern choices
â€” and with good reason! Do you think you and your new husband can beat their moves? Got me so undone
Gaze in your eyes got me sayin' "What a beautiful lady" No if, ands or maybes I'm releasin' my heart There's
no one else that matters You love me And I wont let you fall, girl" Your first dance is what you and your
spouse make of it. Processional Wedding Ceremony Songs 1. Perfect for more traditional couples. The lyrics
are so sweet and romantic. Make sure you have tissue! Bridal Chorus, Wagner Often known as Here Comes
The Bride, this piece of classical music is the traditional choice for the procession of the bride, and is often
played on an organ. If you want your guests to feel the love you and your spouse have for each other, here's
your jam. Canon in D, Pachelbel Another very popular choice with brides. The music is bold. The lyrics are
gorgeous. Will you still love me When I've got nothing but my aching soul? Wedding Ceremony Songs â€”
Walking in and Walking out A processional song is the music that you and your wedding party will walk
down the aisle to â€” you can have one song for everyone, or choose a separate song for your grand entrance.


